DIRECT RECRUITMENT TO THE POST OF SOCIAL SECURITY ASSISTANT IN THE EMPLOYEES’ PROVIDENT FUND ORGANISATION – PHASE-III EXAMINATION (COMPUTER DATA ENTRY SKILL TEST):

The Employees’ Provident Fund Organisation had conducted Phase-II examination for Direct Recruitment to the post of Social Security Assistant on 14.11.2019. The result of the above Phase-II examination was published on 10.2.2020 and it was informed to all candidates shortlisted for Phase-III Examination (Computer Data Entry Skill Test) that the date of Phase-III Examination i.e. Computer Data Entry Skill Test will be intimated shortly. Candidates were also advised to check their registered email addresses and EPFO’s website regularly for the same.

2. Now, due to the nation-wide lockdown due to COVID-19, the date for conducting Phase-III (Computer Data Entry Skill Test) could not be finalized.

3. All candidates shortlisted for Phase-III Examination (Computer Data Entry Skill Test) for recruitment to the post of Social Security Assistant in EPFO may note that the date of the examination will be notified on the EPFO’s website (www.epfindia.gov.in >> Miscellaneous >> Recruitments) in due course.

Date: 12/05/2020

Regional P.F. Commissioner-I(Exam)
Employees’ Provident Fund Organisation